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'Tell, weTre in FAP/i—alon^ rich the big names of
fandom-- "Rog Phillips% ■Cheries Barbee, etca ;7e
have seen and libel the other xHPAZlh !S, and ob
tained sone hin^s from taek„„vouta few auth
ors this isn..4Charier hour is you rlrca'./ 'x::cK{t
Janes aovz* s is our cartounist«0 you;ll Ube his
stu:£f c o, Alan Grant puts out n nevrsz.5ne, ui[e’7s cl
Viems in sti \ o ,7ez:t issue’s lineup is a oil i.;udPlecV because ve have too Auch stufi on hund.^o
bub '.Te’ll yet out
best ia.; yet in lprilac#
don ’ t mind j ?- o 1 •. ; I on: 1 too 'an c 14 0 » f e 11 sarcastic
that Pa^n .. Shan •o ;al.; .thia mcnth’ a cover artist,
is a classmate of o^rsc..t•- u nice Ghoulish
Octopo?.u ..cnctcr no
>T-iC Rodr.
did about^ the i^nd^ryrcnnd anrnal je v tnont thev 311
tela us acouz ncurouio ii-ioth mol Inc-: »,■ 3 „ by the
what IS th.i ol?ncl?j'ezh c-ne/fn did finl cut 0 a
British far.^rito- offering -39 ’tCTJl.T;; at
c-.e”‘alua^icn I
hot
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The first great wave shuddered through the city
of Thurg during the sleeping period, With it came
panic and confusion and madness?,' ! A few vzere d^ad
of shocks thousands, hopelessly insane, wore in
carcerated out of consideration for those lucky
enough to retain.sanity.• It ms-a-very long time
before anything like order vras ~restored*
Then the scientists .went to work* 'They studied
and experimented and theorized and finally they
came to a mutual conc?.vsion:
The rays had come from space, they said, possibly
from outside their, galaxy. In some strange wagthe alien force had penetrated the outer crust of
their worlds . penetrating even into tho interior,
their home. It was deadly, very deadly, to them^

In the perpetual dusk of their artificially lights
ed city the inhabitants‘^li^tad-about like motes
of dust in a strong bree^J ;They vzere excited*
Fer the first time Since they had been forced ..in
to the interior'something: exciting had occurred*
Hot’ since a c!omet had stolen the outer atmoauhere ■
eons ago had they boon so thrilled and frightened,
all at the same time* . Some \70re frightened r«o
near madness*’ Others felt an. exultant- thrill at
the havoc wreaked by the invadere

"It is the end of dvr'.world!" aSome. enemy from
space 1" "How can we survive?d And so it want**..

The. scientists, hoping to loarn tho origin.of the
rays, sent a specially' equipped expedition cutside. But they returned raving mad* The beams ’
of alien force ’.Vere still potent cut there 0nd
the project was drlscarded for lack of volunteers, ’
It was a stalemate!
Then the rays struck again©

The scientific council, frantic now, called a
meeting to seel; a solution. As one. c _eyf a re -d
a giant signalling device should bo built, s^ In
co.se it was some enemy from another nlanot, they
could concede defeat before the po.pji?-at-i-cn.. died.
It was a project destined nover to bo finished.

The beams of marnass began coming at regular in
tervals now, rccuej.ng fLc population at each pul
sating wave. Thousands wer^ incurably insane,
millions dead; others roams 1 ac out li.ee animals,
memory and will gone, waiting for death. Agai.n
the rays camo, and this time, they hilled*
Finally, only the scientists wore loft, locked away in t'Jtoir tower, constructed of Durregh, o
rare el erib nt impregnable to the boa.is. They wore
safe so long as they did not leave their retreat*

They were haud at work upon another project, a
gigantic bomb made from a recently discovered ex
plosive more powerful than any ever imagined*

11 Our raco is lost'1, said one, “but not in vain4/,
Avon though we will die when we leave this tower,

we will have our revenge. It is a mystery from
where came these rays, but wo know they originat
ed in this galaxy, he know, too, that they did
not come from an exploding star. The frequency
of the attacks proves that some enemy intent on
destruction sent the rays, ’..horn or why, vre
,j
never know. But obviously they will lc the first
to land on our world. ’then they con he oc i-.c^d
with one great tentacle, ,r bc£ will oxnl ^h .. de
stroying this entire galaxy* ‘ ~Thrro will ho' in cnormous ring of dust -ircLArg the Uxh
w

And
miles away, on the planet named A?.pth
the inhabi bonts jearned with interest of .-ucca
ful a ;"clipis go reac : their moon wi’t.

The story I
:cd alr o--"'lvlt.;ple Choice1^
The "Red11, conucncc
pe quite a. chuck La..
’‘Vomin of the Skies" war. ins true t5.VG> and the
Soapbox is fine,
--Charles L. Uorris, 10.1 Providence 3t#> uhf?ney, South Carolina
HA few comments on Sship
Speclai Pea buro"l~~
best thing in theish. altho you can't toll abcut those Russians--‘incident at Lidniahif'
good T ending too abrupt* Soapbox
Saul1.?
Spot--al sc good.
(oomo opinions, ch? aS. ) i'ulh.p? c Choice"-excellent.
"The
turcr"••good
{ for a c 'anyOi a new a<ljocti rc} out soon a ? uro
■■■cor aoeoripanled*. hy a drcwi'^, “
-^fLlan '.L Grant, 120 Ldgei re rd hi*. llayottovillcu
1- • • e
Glad you liked that uRed*1 thing--but the Reels al
so 'aessod up what we thought to bo a scoop--they
later denied their “underground o.nlno.ls4 release
and "'eclared it ''capttnlj.saic propaganda".
do'll
check more carefully before pub 1:1 shirr; anytliing
of the sort a.r;a.in,
ho^o fierce articles such as
uYor-r?inu are coming .ip^ Satural 3 y Carlos did
not comert on the fine story--1 ? was his wr.
'’incident at hidniy’. t “ was greotoc’ entkuoias tical~~ by all o< our reader1 s* v vColic on. fans. l:pw
about sefio lively le b ccrs 1 - „. c., r * s,. . „
c .*
■
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Prof esc or Swarthsky lifted up his phone and dial
cd the office of the Daily Bugle, Over 80, he
•ras still at work though occasional subject of
heart ailments. He had developed an artificial
stimulant which, injected soon after an ittael,
would restore normal circulation. This had 'redo
the headlines thirty years before, in lOcB^
h

"•’olio, Daily Bugle? This is Professor .iwar ■"
shy--Alonzo J. ^warthshy* I want you to sori
your best reporter over to my lab imaedlatelrm V.
have a great story for your paper"c
Charles Stantone, ^0 years younger than the Pro
fessor, showed great interest in the machinery
which was shown to him, “I’^c been tol' it’s
calle-' an ’ancestor i.mchine \ but what does it
do?4 Host of the professor’s reply was ovex1 his
head scientifically. but he rccordec it auyv-r y,
4 It has been proven that each animal, as it is
born, inherits the memory centers of all its
forebearSo Those are hidden in the cortex of
the brain, Ay machine can stimu .ate them to
bring the centers into dominance and if an in
creased rate of power is anp? Led, the anima'1,
will actually take the shape of the one.- who pcssessed t?_e original memories-., After mawim-m.’. ;.o.j
boon reached, gradual lowering of voltage wall
return the animal to its roa?. shape, cuackly •as
sin , all previous evolutionary C-'iw.b4C

Swart.is :y then led out a decrepit old horse yet
bearing the junk*dealor:s price-tag: §5', He
placed it on the stage of the ar-paratur. and anasthetir.cd it. He took a copper wir? and inser
ted it in a pro-bored hole in the beast’s bcadc
He snapped it off after a few inches, ewplajming, ^That’s the antonna". lb locked the alastis restraining Warriors and burned on inio" curr
ent. The Lights dii.r"iod as the 'jo'/e*'’ rtrai.r. c.?.u
the supply .
electrical'van m» failed che

erect. Then, whrlc both mon ruvcricnly \u'ok a.o--e
the horse shiunk and its hoofs split $ A will,
nano stood out along its 'baeko
u’Jatch its fcet;I, the professor advised, As the
horse grew smaller, the jaw shrunk and the hoofs
clove into toes, An hour later, a cat-sine',
four-toed thing stood in the stage. Stantonsna yped t ie only pictures ever tahen of an ’.A-'
hippus, the first known horse, irofessor .mith sir ' stooped turning the electrical -foe
vic o and spoke:

"I have ten minutes to continue. I loot four
monkeys in order to discover that faejf 11 A
useless to go on. The horse in the bailor al
ways vanishes and the power shuts off o A' r hitthor probing. It appears that the horse wos a
chance mutation of the past, along with .'.esc or.hcr animals. In the beginning. God oroatne. t^r
animals and----?i: After musing on the nr tore of
the creation, ho reversed the lever and the norro
on the stage grow. A little dazed but none A
worse for its time-travel, the horse was Ind hack
to the stable. Stantono noticed one unique thin; u
bhc tail of the horse was now bony, like hiat of
~hc lo . g-pus,
Tho scientist explained, "There is
always; ao^.e minor change. I don’t know why that
oocurs'A The next day, the journalist returned
to w. tch a fantail pigeon inside the plastic co mm
liter fifteen minutes, the feathers thinly hid e
io—c.xcr,- xm il, me a fu_vl soc or coo tn vus vis?
bluo ^no’aicr ?p minute^ wo3 required co orooduco
a screaming lizard with oddly shaped limbs equippod for gliding through troos* The artificial
evolution was reversed, the bird liberated, and
uto..ntone 0.sked v.ny uxOc print'! c;f the 'dohj.TP^us
pictures ho had ta.kon the day previous had shown
notning but o modern horsec
Swarth<7- ^avo on 0vasivo answer andjr-hf of_ca^
the :ouny
connections 1 or .01.’ machine.
"u!vqu scientists
oo~—Li_...o3 don* ■, vj-.x.. to admit tnoi"* lo.cir o*° hnow—
lodge", thought the reporter.

led out: a puppy Da.kio tian. flic uso wcr-o followed^ a w.llc ,
If-boast
g 1’0/igp was the reou-tc After career this, Sts nt one
c r.
•?. > T-r tt>-t

m one woc-vy
As Swarthsky opened rho lub doci% tho reporter
noticed a drunk 3looping on a couch, "I dragged
hi:: in off tho streets", confessed the profossorQ
"I want you to help no anasthetacizc him". do
tho reporter held hi:: down while Swarthsky jabbod
him with a hypodermic. Then they carried him to
the stage and laid him down* Stantons looked away, revolted, as tho scientist boros a tiny holo
into the drunk’s brain and inserted tho antenna.
The cage was sealed and tho current turned on,
Tho drunk grow to 6-y foot and looked like a young
Greek’ god as ho assumed tho appearance of a CroEagnon man! That stage was brief as the nan lost
a foot of height and the carefully-knit reindeer
cloak became a wild, shaggy bearskin wrapping.
The jaw recoded unusually and the knees bent* The
hair became a breeding-place for all sorts of in
sects, and tho reporter wondered if plants could
grow in the filth also* Ho was informed that
this was tho Iloondertal :.:an, 30,0'0 years ago*
Thon tho skull expanded. Great, apo-liko teeth
shewed through tho powerful mouth. “It could
have taken a man’s hand off at one snap“, shuddorod Gtantono,
“This is called tho Piltdown Kan
of >00,000 IhC,", whispered tho professor. Then
the final stage appeared^ a chinloss., hairy naked
thing about > foot tall, which tried to climb tho
plastic walls of tho cage,. uThis is the pithe
canthropus oroctus, Mr. Gtantone, I can bring
man but a little farther back0'
Ho nudged for
ward a lover, and a small brown thing, unmistak
ably an npc-.. leaped ^ildly around tho restraining
cage* Then tho backward de-stimulation begain
rapi dly . ?ithocanthropuy - lioand arta 1—Cro-Lagnon.
Just as tho f. miliar modern-day for..: of tho drunk
was about to appear, the professor sank to tho
floor, his face flushed* "Iki having an atimck",
ho crcakedo
"Got my Ini octiorm it is ia that cab
inet < Harry j11 ’.hale tho reporter was preparing
tho syringe, tic maonine kept ruruarg, imnoticod^
Tho professor rlowy recovered, lying on th c ruel:
tnat hud beon use! ly the 3j.coping c r v.dm
Thon his face r a Led--“Leola-ar the camu-~tae •: act-

Simnlix^ ^aietiy
weird
two foot high,
Iio c ar :>Zi
.mpy •?’ t; • ’to5
oonnocteu the
organ...
’more .: x kJ a
rudimantdr}” lnt_ m m, w. ic^. non 1 foci 57. :c hhc
blood-stream.
small toe had disappear*.)'', and
the head seemed to be 0.11 out of proportion,
->'>>
sides its two Y-fingorod arms it lite a pair cf
tentacles for bettor grasping. ^IG teeth wore ar
ranged with more chewing and lose biting onro-“evidently it oats softer food than wo
, reas
oned the professor, The machine had stopped, and
the thing looked around it with puzzled eyes. It
opened its mouth and emitted some sho^t cliehs*
getting no answer, it began to broody The brrm.n,
viewer through the transparent h.'.ull, pi .Isatea and
cTrecoc, Suddenly, in a thxxndcrc] apf jt v~-s
go 7^1 host of the machine had gone with f \ The
unfortunate drunk lay in a ennwr, c Leotroevted«
A few silent moments parsed,, Thor professor Swar*
th shy consulted his voltmeter and mn^uaced t?u;
forward stimulation had boon just oquu? to the re
verse stinulahion required to produce the apo.
According to the best calriktions that apo had
li^od a million years in the past. The thing on
the s tage was a human of 1; COOGOO AeDo, and it
had taken the mechanism bach with it into time!

”ith the machine gone, Stantone?s story never saw
print. lie mourned the lost cnaucc to have soon
mint the human race was to evolve into, .cid rosigned from the Bugloo Iio w->s last seen in
^asEian monartory, stone blind,.
The erofeseo:?
tie ” the no::t day of an attack^ Pic orl . m.,u
happ^r over the affair vrcro tho 1 oirs of t?_c Joe 1
uru'ik, who had been an o.f. mo.gnate •droY/nii.ig ■..is
oorrc’.'St The thing from the future
_rr<h thov bite of twistoa v/i"-o oi^e day "m . wh. Jizod in bho deserted lab. red *-ot, destre;
<xll
cf the professor’s natesoscc
TUI Pit
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any issues of 19q-7. Only mags rath cover want cd v
Quote price to Bob Silverberg- Tot l.bi'it.grz.cr’Street, Brooklyn 13s

dVCAJYIOY OF A 37^ Fab
ADub?rant youtb-ful fan: uFandom’ s groat?5
Ar.kcanr farm :’Fandom is nice ©mo times"
Veteran fan: “3 opuXd do without it%

gx. ’'moi. f: "Ik1 going to publish a :cokly
fanzine•
Awaief,,: ‘‘7’11 contribute to SliFA D.J mro a
year5?
VoX : nYm bother?“
Dx* You, F.: ”huttnorTs great?;
Aw, F.: Suttner’s pretty good%
V*F.: “VAio’s Auttncr? Padgett’s bettor?1

E.Y.: UI buv 11 different promags every month",
A.F,*U1I buy ASTOUllIIlJG S-F:!
V.F»: “I borrow Dob’s copies11.
h,Y.: uI’ll write a donen stories and send ’o?^
to the promag s'?
A,F,: nAll of my stories have boon rejected’1?
v,Fo: "’Tain’t worth the postage1?

E/Y,: YU11 start thirty correspondence.;*' p
AdF,^ "T’ll answer most of my letters"*
Vt?®!
“I only answer the -phone"*
• -. *

: "IQl write to all the promag oditc
v
A,F,: "I’ll start a couple of feuds in hYS.,'*
VCF.: dTho promag editors hato mo?
E.Y, : 11 In a few years, if I work hard, I:1j. be
a Socond-Stago Fan'1.
A.F. : "haybo I’ll bo a Veteran Fan r-omoday"V.F.A aA few more "’cars and I‘11 bo dcactj than;
Ghuu.
v
-rts.
”

“

'irn'ii~irir

COlilkG if Id? IJ3UD: fifteen pages of the best th
fanzine in America (at least, wo think sob, c / ‘
Tlio first part of a two-part serial. Oil A ,JILV?iR ?ZAT1T R, by August Argyll, wi!3 be feat urod, along 'with our regular departmenu: . Cm
sale about April 1* Subscribe, nows

SAULES SPOT

This month I will ravoe I rave from a prone
position, because I am too damned lazy to got
up..
I will rave to my co-publishcr, Bob Silver
berg, who is equally crazy. Evon now Bob is
reminding mo that those last .few words won id
mho a good opening for a scionco-flegion
sr '^vy^ *'^7 ~s it that everything wo sag- is
linked to scionce-fimti y?? 1?' 1 am to
have a stiff exam the next day, 1 thin1: of en
tering the mind-pcrt of the ole55 genius and
getting a terrific marko The 3 vrould net ho
good, however« because if the teacher rgim 1:10
a question I would to unable to answer us my
thinking facilities would bo cl.scm.ore;
WANTED: Astounding, Harch 1923c '"ill pay v.p to
2 Ip. Alas, alack. Lot’s sec now--ho?;.. Bob I
cross that out; V0.k.;:al»s alack’. 1 wake up
in the morning, draw back my Venusian blinds,
feast my eyes on the cool, green hills of. Irth,
and decide which bookstore I ai:i going to visit
todays If at the end of the day I have bought,
acquired or shoplifted no mags (stf) (stfstuff)
1 mope around like a Sirian schluw.p0
’AltTED. A cover by Bergey containing no semi’
.ado B ,Eh.s. owill pay up to 1000 credits.,
. f bolievo there was one on the August 1Q3L|. ish
of yyy')
i shhh--hcrc comes a noro) >0
Z-cro was a young man from Arcturus
'Iha drew covers for Startling Storius
hi s woxi- vus lab or 1 ou s „ .,
Bi it no t mo r i t o r i our -.. Q ‘
This painter of BEhr from Arcturus
tnetkr itn you boater nob liwr. itool mn;r go^
oneauragoda..
don’t -ii-d the ibcm co?ma- -.?0 idchc
Tv wa^
inserted rt u?.< ln -t moL-nnt hocauso J p-n cut cJ
ideas fOj. 0-^.0 co.tuim.3 j. ■ ?_i brv ''r'>
syT-.thing serious in h e ior’t isi-um,
^hul

Phis page was to have featured reviews of ruc-a,
pror.iags, as wo had planned. But, plans change,
in this column from now on, wo will discuss my
thing at all relating to the promags, new and
old, ’Ji th a quarterly mag, no one wants to road
ancient reviews. Without further ado, your cc.
‘■.tors present, a masterpiece of collaboration::
-hl XhihAVrn JIIH SAM hBmllh.rbfTCB 07 33 A. .7 fl
h noo-f 1cbion odiTcrs do uot •lave ;hroc noucM'-.
I7o found this out oarl’y in December when wo visitoo. bho jovial editor of S3 and B'.l? Sam Merwin,,
Very much human; Ih\ Merwin gran’.<7 ur fifteen
minutes of time in which -.to a sued 7. few questions.
Iio started his literary career with the Princeton
uTigcr“w Before becoming editor of Startling ai d
T'7S, he worked for the Boston American and wrote
a little free-lance stf. ,!xhc Scourge Bolowa,
appearing in T*.7S in 1939, was his first published
science-fiction story. Since then ho has writ
ten several others, including many under his penramc of ”Carter Sprague1*. In 19^1 ho joined the
staff of Better fublicaticns, and aosumod the ed
itorship of their science-fiction mgs in Decem
ber
Ho tool: over the name of ^Sargo Saturn'
from his predecessor, but discarded it a year
tutor as being childish.

Its fourtoen-year old son (Her win’s married—13
years) is certainly a lucky cusqg having access
:-c oli the back files around the office (if ho
roads suf). morwin*s chief activity in the world
of s^fandom is a •momborsLi’ p in iT.H.’s Hydra Olub >
Ho said among his competitors, “I prefer Camp
boll’s mag‘h I?.y auctioned about tho forthcom
ing quarterly ro wint aag, ho v?as unable to toll
us anything, ? .c’/wu r rivij company had stolen a
title of arct-wr o-.‘ 'b 1 3? ’mags before it vTas
issued. i.ot that \jc
3'<.cs, but, .' ou • 11 '.now
aoout the now mug hcfo..o "n?.° co jecirn,
;7o .Toru
told to watch for <To?m ibcdjm.'/br novrj 11 lily,
then undergoing a change in namepre 'hctcc it
to be tb_o novel of the "’car.
(ccn’t

ill RT tait

iiysti mitas

an article by A*.an cpaiu

I understand from a *zinc review that another i'ai
recently wrote an article stating that the ’sanals" on Liars night bo huge buildings, Imfortnn
atcly I had no opportunity to road this article.
Without seeming plagiarist to (you better no.:• beode ) X woul'" like to elaborate on sone of rhe
things the canals night represent*
One theory is that sinco the atmosphere on liars
has diminished, the inhabitants (if Ibero bo
any) might have dur. long narrow valleys, $lcilar to the Grand Canyon but much doo -cru These
would serve to concentrate the remaining r.trs )horce The theory that the ditches hold water
would hold true in this co. so. That accounts for
swelling and diminishing in the Martian seasons•
Now to the theory that those canals night bo
huge buildings. This scons to be the most plausable idea lJve hoard of lately, (-not to us-od.
Ihy not, when the air gradually thinned, could
the Martians criscross the planet with buildings
in ahieh adequate air pressure was maintained
by pumps? Then again, the canals might just be
a scries of blockheads, like me, laid end to end

•Ir« Grant’s opinions aren’t those of your

SPACESHIP ‘ S FAPA Wh h
Yuli sec, it? s ' tais?nhy., 0.. hooiove SAWAI? in
FA?A it was a general zino--nnd wo had mvor fo<n
a FAPAZIHJ. So
woentered FAPA with o g'neral
zine—the only one in that august body0
Rather than loso our general non-FA?A ci??ou'.'7hi
^cci'cd to add a special FAPAinsort to our mag
which would appear only in the copies received A?
Fapans. Thus, the general reader would got the
same stuff they would bo interested in, and the
FAPAlTs would be reading the highly personalized
material they dote upon. 0.1.?
mo

”*o discovered SPAC1SEI? to have several other dis~
tinctions.• •.its page size was the smallest in all
of tho 1 zines, and it was the only one printed on
one side of the paper. There arc some good reas
ons for theso:

SPACISIII? is half-size ’em so the only mime o mach
ine at our disposal (Bob*s) talcs no larger paper.
In tho past, wo printed on one side only for ap
pearances. The other FAPAmags care less for ap
pearance than for content, and anyway we’re short
of paper, so---- hope it isn’t too tough to road it
in its now Ormat.

About oursolvcs-wo are in all certainty the young
est members of FA?A--^aul is 15, Bob 1/;..
If costs
hoop at the present level, we’ll bo the broheust
FAPAns also. lro both became interested in stf ab
out the same timo7--early in I9L8. Saul caught it
freed Bob, I think. 1'c began our first venture in
writing tho stuff with irihQ Last Days of Sa turn”, a
monstrosity appearing in tho first issue of SPACE
SHIP. Since that first issue, six issues of the
mag have appeared. W bein;
-llo In each, dra
stic changes o; r ?•
er v; aa-been made, ho
hope to keep 0. imp".: van* by H ends of the mag for
a long timoe
Tho first promag Bob saw wap "he mhy, 19k0 issue
of :iLroird Tales'*^ a msg mz' -j long since abandoned!
Saul’s first was the hay l>ho issue of ASTOT. ..ILdd.
That mag has become tho fever? to V booh ze

ton others in back of it'u ?c_ v:n
wo road ’nost all
?f tie stf nut er cue w
Tho first fannag we saw was Be.meit J a h. A.
Favorite au th o r a ? - i -ut1: *■ o r, i $ o g < r . ■ r ra s an, - o rr i r. > .■
Heinlein,in no particular order (a Ltloug.:. ’n ntyu
give slight tops to Grahar: for his Inf a standing)-

Ho thought our first nailing of tho FATA was very
interesting, at points exciting. It scons to be
standard procoduro to comaont on all the other
nags in tho nailing, so.......... •
LIGHT: This Gibson is good... “ilinco Ink“ interest
ing, to say tho least. A nice nag, if hard to read
in spotsc

FAPAitypH: Hot much to comont about.
tho biographies very informative,..

;7c foune

HOOHSHIHd:nBoohs I haven’t read’1 is tho most hon
est" title’ for a bookroviow column to over to cone
under those bos rotted eyes, ?"o.pl s ton:>♦ thero are
15 stfantasy nags now aopcar ing. :l -eluding TAOE,
Avon Reader, Merritt’s fantasy, A tho reprints.

Till! FANTASY ALIA THUR: *.7o hope Dofe^s is: kidding about
folding*^ V/olT, Redd, you have O.H. on the
duos-incroaso fron those two guys, ■
FAHTASY FOU7.TJAIH: Interesting info, if not too
valuable" To op it up, Coswal.

aOGHLT:

Hah’

HORI Z OHS: Ono of the no re infoxnaativo fapanags^
Tnani?s for tho tip on dunnying, hariy^ I wish
sonoono would rephrase Courz.cn’s article into the
English roc owner, dad by Floshh.
Janos r.iust have
said sproothing iwportai t? though wo didn’t. ;oi it.
LATH HIGHT FINAL: Also one of tho best in this
nailing/ Anir.iinun of fapargunonts, and a lot of
good revioYzing, A allust11 for novr FlPAns.
Oneiton
wo noticed was tho preponderance of purwlo ink in
the fanzines. ’/ouldnJt wont to bo Herwin er Rog
Gralia-g wading through, thirty wurplb-inked !z..ncs
each months Our four eyes
out gcoo/ ■

LIXMD\7ARF: 'Jo think Rapp is warpod in som^
wa// That cover was a‘boaut, all tho way through,
Thore arc as many if not more fon in Brooklyn tha^
in Michigan, Art.
“Old Mother '7ho?“ was tho mos"
humorous thing in tho whole mailing, in these^nco
fen’s opinions. V.’o caught on to four of the fan*
takes,, couldn’t figgor out the other four* That
SATS ad. on page penultimate is unnccessary-plor.'
ty of saps in FABA.

PRISM: Pro authors shouldn’t have to compote
with tho fans--it’snot fair to tho pros. PRISM
had just about tho neatest format in the ma’ling,
though littlo else is above average.
FA IIDA UG O: Ono of tho best. Laney’s Lossons in So*
mantles wore a mild riot. Gilbert Gosscyn w^uld
murder you for such heresy, FaT. Also, I’d like t
place a small bet with you about your page 19
statement that no native Brooklynites arc on. tho
Dodger roster. Tho Flock has a soft spot in my
heart, and I don’t like it maligned^ Tommy Brown
and Revin Connors wore born ’n bred in B-klyn.

SPACESHIP;

Ugh.

Ue’vc left a few of tho FABAmags out, notto cuaso
any enmity, but because wo have littlo or nothing
to say about then. At the time of writing this
no postpostings have arrived,and those mags will
also go commontloss. Some other mags which have
come to the control room of SPACESHIP arc:
SLIGHTLY pIFF.~JP.HUT, a hektood, scientific and illogibblo mag put out by Alan Grant, 129 Edgemere
St., Fayetteville, M.Y. Al is now doing a free
nowszinc, legible, for which enclose a 3-^ stamp.

SCIHMTIFAIT^
published
Grossman.
pdekot-sized
artzino with tho best f r r.
some good fiction too,, A

by Fil?_ Hrcll and John
photo-offset (wo think)
-rti?j? we've seen, and
real ‘ xno’xHM1 fa nzine.

ALEMBIC, published by Morman Ashfi''ld end Lis
bl<.-0 — c*. Cs
^ms j.? a Brit-.. sh mag, f. <" luring fic
tion and nows. Two or throe pages on Britirh fandoings make this a valuable mag.-, Horman
olril *

1

utos AL’UBIC fee, but expects finchiora • * r
the caa^?-lnontc
Ah^lpfor. are doing c Jr*'.'
job despite such harlsh-ips as iv.r?nzi;p< bora?. .t tlor. and miscellaneous s";ortnyosu Me think It v;ou. .a
bo nice to send the Sriti sh "a ns £ extra mage ’: cmf
of your fanzines* nf-s address, for Pho '?Q"Ktir.
of generous fen, is Morman Aonfield,
Vo'cfloi.d
Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey, Engl m. c
a foil?cont stamp will carry your nag across the anlantic.
!
. •
True, this As sue i every hard to wf-vo had not*
er done anything on ///both sides cf the page be
fore- and had to pick up the knahfaswo wont ’ll*
ong. ’JoJd like to hoar from you Fapans, by let
ter or comment in mailings, how you like this
plan of combo~goncral-and-fapomagejf ye 1 don’t,
the idea will bo dropped* And, Anat's abva7 it
for nailing ^0, 76 woleone nny fonnish c^rr?spon'onco h will reply promptly;
12ob Silverberg
Saul Mishin
iixcrS hniThD:
AMAnliTG-: September/April, ilay-p Juho, hovember 19^7» All ’77 one opt JunoB ASlCiJlTDIHS,
Jan® ‘^-9c fantastic hovels, harch and hay -b,Cj
A few nags on hand for trading* bake reasonable
offer to Saul Diskin, 621 brown St., frcoklyn 13
Nev; l-’orko
FOR SiLh
ALL-STORY 1UG., July"!/’05Volbmc II # 3* The
original. Munsey mag* In good shape except for
missing two-nnch strip off front •?over at bot
tom® Intact, but^noods repair., v
:75 fonts, to
Bob Silverberg, Seo address on p.l?/ Deduce
25/ from price fof each promag listed on 'w. 10
that is sent in payment®* .,.
0 f „ bob

